
Most of Gran Via’s service chest have the same supply:

• III 400 V ( CETAC with 5 holes )
• 7 connections: 1X 63 amp, 2X 32A, 4X 16A
• Compressed air: 2 hoses per chest, 575 litres / min. 6.5 bar.
• Water supply: 2 per chest, 1/2 inch, 4 bar, waste is 32mm.

Power supply main conductors will not have any kind of connection. It must be made in one piece, between the Fira supply box and the main 
circuit breaker of the stand electric distribution switchboard. Connections with Cee Forms, Powerlock or similar are not allowed in this segment.
All the supply boxes and the service chests of Fira must remain accessible.
At Montjuïc venue, the multiple conductor cable will be provided in its tips of ring terminals with a minimum diameter of 6 mm and a maximum 
of 10 mm. The connection to the supply boxes of the Fira must be performed only by authorized personnel of Fira. Before that, the required 
documentation needs to be presented (See Legal procedures section).
At Gran Via venue, connections until 63A will be carried out through a Cee form of an appropriate intensity (16, 32 and 63A, three - phase). The 
connection to the service chest must be made by the stand electrical installer who will note the Fira base number which is used.

Note that the fire extinguisher equipment can only be 
cladded if all the equipment remains accessible at all times. 
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h The cladding cannot cover the upper signage

Some of the fire equipment  in Halls 3, 4 and 
6 include fixed switchboards. Check floor-
plans and pictures of the halls in order to see 
if the specific column includes it or not. The 
swicthboards can be cladded but need to be 
accessible during build up and dismantling to 
other exhibitors.

A vinyl can reach up to the upper fire signage
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Fixed Fire Equipment Specifications


